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sion. Those who tasted it preferred
the lean version that follows:

Pumpkin Spread
1 cup double thick lowfat or

nonfat yogurt*
'A cup canned pumpkin
3 tablespoons powdered sugar
l/i tablespoons thawed orange

juice concentrate

1 teaspoon or more grated
orange zest (peel)

♦Double thick yogurt is madeby
draining yogurt in a coffee filter
overnight in the refrigerator.

Combine all ingredients and stir
well. Store covered in refrigerator.

Several participants also dis-

played their own ornaments,
wreath and gift ideas that others
examined during breaks.

The Flower Club demonstrated
bow making, and the Quilter’s
Guild and Smockers Guild dis-
played samples of their
handiwork.

SPREAD’S
THE WORD

s the worc* at Ideal lnc|ustries with a
\\ne of manure spreaders that are big on

performance - but easy on your budget! Ideal’s Nu
Hawk flail tank spreaders offer a more efficient,
less expensive solution to all your manure spreader
needs. And Nu Hawk spreaders are competitively
priced to provide a more economical way to fertilize
and build up the organic matter in your soil.

Built to meet your complete loading and spreading
requirements, Nu Hawk spreaders provide a variety
of features and options for consistent year round
spreading of all types of manure.
AH Nu Hawk models offer either right or left side
discharge and a straight or folding rear panel to
clear low barn cleaners. As well, Nu Hawk’s tractor
controlled hydraulic lid openers and copper
bearing steel lids and tanks resist damaging
corrosive manure acids.
For more information on Ideal’s new line of Nu Hawk
flail tank spreaders, see your local Nu Hawk dealer.
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Ryder supply

Holiday Memory

HOURS: Daily 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Fri. 'til 8 P.M

if Wayne’s Dry. Goods
271 W. Main St.
Kutztown, Pa.
Phone (215) 683-7686

Lancaster Farming. Saturday, November 18,1989-821

This wreath fashioned from grapevines and ordomed
with pods, nuts, cones, weeds and cornhusk flowers was
made by Chrlstenna Stamm who demonstrated “Nature's
Gifts” at the Lebanon County extension program.
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Call For FREE Red Wing Catalog!

m. j-surer
204 Fit, comfort and

long wear
make this one of Red
Wing’s most popular

shoes for work.
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